Are you a conservationist? Do you care about the environment? Do you value green spaces, clean water, parks, wildlife, renewable energy, clean air, outings? Then sign up NOW for the NJ Sierra Chapter Action Alert. You will receive infrequent, hopefully rare, notices of important environmental issues and key NJ contacts. You decide what message to send. Become a virtual Eco Activist. Sign up at: http://scnj.convio.net/site/PageServer?pagename=home

- Oppose pipelines and pumping stations particularly through sensitive areas
  - Penn East Gas Pipeline from Luzerne County, Pa cuts through 88 waterways, 44 wetlands, 30 parks, and 33 conservation easements. The route transects the Sourland Mountain, which contains the last contiguous forested areas in central New Jersey. See http://stoppenneast.org/.
  - Pilgrim Oil Pipeline from Albany NY to Linden cuts through the NY/NJ Highlands and nationally recognized sole source aquifer in Morris County. See http://stoppilgrimpipeline.com/.
- Oppose Unsafe Oil Trains. See http://www.banunsafeoiltrains.org/.
- Take action to overturn the veto on the NJ Fracking Waste Ban and NJ Fracking Ban
- Demand moratoriums/bans particularly for sensitive areas such as the Delaware River Basin
- Oppose Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) and oil export.
- Support renewable energy – wind and solar NJ Offshore Wind Economic Development Act; Extension of federal Production Tax Credit for wind;
- Support anti-fracking candidates – local & national; ask candidates to state their positions clearly
- Expose money legislators receive from oil and natural gas industry
- Expose and oppose funding and enforcement cuts at NJ DEP and US EPA
- Check your portfolio. Attend stockholder meetings.
- Support the World’s transition to a Clean Energy future. See http://thesolutionsproject.org/.

WE CAN ACT AND BE EFFECTIVE
- Put the public spotlight on natural gas and oil.
- Turn out and engage. Inform others.
- Lobby legislators. We can train you.
- LTEs; Facebook; action alerts; emails; house parties to spread the message to others
- Call Obama, Christie and everyone else!

WANT IN DEPTH INFORMATION AND CONVERSATION?
- Visit the Sierra Activist Network - Hydrofracking Team: https://content.sierraclub.org/grassrootsnetwork/teams/hydrofracking-grassroots-team
- ‘Like’ us on Facebook at: “New Jersey Sierra Club” and “Sierra Club ‘Hydro-Fracking’ Team”.
- Join Sierra Club.